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made out of porbits, metals, minerals 

or natural products 

pleyers. porfil.PLUS X must be used as binding material 
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Product profile: + jointless application (joints according to the construction must be assumed), 

+ resistant to a wide range of chemicals (oil, grease, kerosene, …) 

+ easy-to-clean surface, 

+ easy to mend, 

+ UV stable, 

+ fast and simple application, 

+ short waiting time (with porfil. SPEED), 

+ very high fire resistance (B1-certification even on wood), 

+ durable (stainless steel and stainless steel special), 

+ water vapour retarder, CO2- diffusion brake (with porfil. PLUS X), 

+ prevents penetration of chlorides etc. (with porfil. PLUS X), 

+ permanent sealing (with porfil. PLUS X protected against reverse side humidity), 

+ improvement of the mechanical parameters (abrasion, adhesive pull)  

  (with porfil. PLUS X), 

+ cooling effect / low surface temperature for sun exposed areas (pleyers.porbits synthetic) 

special for sundecks 

+ Solvent-free and very low emission, 

+ certified by LEED, 

+ certified by DGNB12 and DGNB15 

Application areas: pleyers.porbits are used as a resistant and easy-to-clean surface with or without a top sealing. It can be applied 

on sealed screed, concrete, self-levelling coating systems (PU, Epoxy…) and even on steel or wood. They are 

suitable for inside areas as well as outside areas (subterranean garages, industrial floors, sundecks etc.).  

 The weathering and UV stability is improved. Due to the high mechanical resistance the pleyers.porbits are 

characterized by a high resistance to abrasion and fire. The material is easy to use and clean. Strong soiling can 

be removed with a suitable solvent. Depending on the use the pleyers.porbits are resistant to fresh, sea an waste 

water and also mineral oils, greases, fuels, diluted acids (> ph4), alkali substances and salt solutions. By using 

porfil. PLUS X the pleyers.porbits can be equally applied as a sealing on young (green) concrete and 2-3 days old 

cement screeds. This prevents moisture penetration on the reverse side, even with pressurized water. 

http://www.dict.cc/englisch-deutsch/water+vapour+retarder.html
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Qualities and minimum quantities: 

 

particles/ granulate pleyers.porbits: 

 

pleyers.porbits synthetic standard colours: 

01 cream, 07 black grey, 08 pure white, 09 platinum grey, 11 

brick red, 12 ultramarine blue, 13 bird blue, 14 turquoise blue, 

15 traffic yellow 

 

Minimum purchase order standard colours: 

Size 0,25 mm: 25,00 kg 

Size 0,50 mm: 25,00 kg 

Size 1,00 mm: 20,00 kg 

 

pleyers.porbits synthetic special colours:  

RAL or NCS colours can be produced upon request.  

Test samples can be requested here. 

 

Minimum purchase order special colours: 

Size 0,25 mm: 175,00 kg 

Size 0,50 mm: 175,00 kg 

Size 1,00 mm: 160,00 kg 

 

pleyers.porbits metal: 

brass, aluminium, chrome steel, copper, bronze, stainless 

steel and as special versions 

Minimum purchase order: 25,00 kg 

 

pleyers.porbits spatola:  

brass, aluminium, chrome steel, copper, bronze, stainless 

steel  

Minimum purchase order: 25,00 kg 

 

pleyers.porbits nature (only for walls):  

walnut, walnut fine, coconut, coffee 

Minimum purchase order: 15,00 kg 

 

pleyers.porbits mineral natural stone: 

slate, granite 202 light, granite 202 dark 

Minimum purchase order: 25,00 kg 

 

pleyers.porbits mineral natural mica (shimmer): 

mica silver: 98.1 V12, 98.05 mica gold: 99.1, 99.05 

Minimum purchase order: 5,00 kg, 15,00 kg 

 

pleyers.porbits porstars Glitter: 

silver, gold (other colours on demand) 

Basis substrate: pleyers. WB 800 matt or gloss 

 Minimum purchase order: 25 g or small glas spray 

bottle 15 g 

Storage: 

Store in closed, original containers under dry conditions and a 

temperature between 15-25 °C. Exposure to direct sunlight or 

temperatures below the storage temperature should be avoided. 

Under these conditions the material has a shelf life of 24 months. 

 

Primer porfil.
® 

PLUS X transparent: 

GISCODE: GISCODE RE1 

Packaging: 

Available in 5,00 kg multi component units 

0,75 kg, 7,50 kg, 20,00 kg multi component units on demand 

Mixing ratio by weight: 

100 parts component A 

  25 parts component B 

Storage: 

Store in closed and unmixed, original containers under dry conditions 

and a temperature between 15-25 °C. Exposure to direct sunlight or 

temperatures below the storage temperature should be avoided. 

Under these conditions the material has a shelf life of 12 months. 

 

Intermediate sealing and Top Sealing 

pleyers. WB 800: 

pleyers. WB 800 transparent matt or gloss 

GISCODE: GISCODE PU10 

Packaging: 

20,00 kg units 

Comp. A 16,67 kg bucket, Comp. B 3,33 kg canister 

Storage: 

Store in closed and unmixed, original containers under dry conditions 

and a temperature between 15-25 °C. Exposure to direct sunlight or 

temperatures below the storage temperature should be avoided. 

Under these conditions the material has a shelf life of 6 months. 

Mixing ratio by weight: 

A 5 : B 1 
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Surface preparation: 

The correct preparation of the foundation is of the highest 

importance. Be working in very thin layers the roughness and 

evenness of the surfaces also play a determining role. The best 

results are always achieved with a defined levelled-out surface. The 

foundation must be capable of load-bearing, solid in form, firm and 

free of loose materials, dust, oil, grease, elastic rub and other 

substances which may impair penetration or adhesion. The surface 

tensile strength of the foundation has to be on average 1.5 N / mm2 

which amounts to pressure resistance of at least 25 N / mm2. Any 

muds, formwork oil, aftercare materials and other pollutants on the 

surface must be removed mechanically. Shot blasting or high 

pressure water jetting are the preferred methods. Missing or broken 

up areas in the foundation must be filled / closed by adequate means 

(e.g. Expoxy mortar) flush with the surface.  

Before application on absorbent surfaces a drop of water test should 

be carried out. A water drop set on the surface has to spread and 

must be absorbed into the surface after 1-2 minutes. porfil. PLUS X is 

poured onto the prepared surface and spread with a squeegee 

(rubber lip). Allow time to set! After a short waiting time (minimum 30 

minutes) a second application step is performed. On highly 

absorbent surfaces a further application step may be required (the 

surface becomes light grey again due to absorption). Re-prime the 

dry areas and allow to set again.  The epoxy excess must be spread 

cross-wise on the surface with a lacquer roller to fix siliceous sand 

(0.4 – 0.8mm) (perfect bonding capabilities for coverings) in the still 

fresh porfil. PLUS X 

After the complete setting of the material the excess sand is swept 

away. On absorbent surfaces defects can occur. The areas must be 

reworked to ensure the sealing and the perfect bonding for the 

levelling.  

 

bottom levelling (recommended before all sprinkled 

surfaces): 

To equalize a balance spatula is drawn. We recommend Thomsit XXL 

for normal load-bearing inside surfaces respectively Cresit CN74 and 

CN76 for outdoor areas and highly stressed interior surfaces. 

(Smoothly remove surface, do not use a spiked roller!) 

After setting the spatula the background will sanded and vacuumed 

using a grinding plate with 16mm grain. porfil. PLUS X will be poured 

onto the prepared surface and spread with a squeegee. (Usage on 

XXL: ca. 150 g/m2, CN74/76: ca. 250 g/m2. We have no information 

about the behaviour or consumption of other fillers.) Allow time! After 

a waiting period (minimum 30 minutes) use a paint roller to roll cross-

wise at least twice on the surface. Before throwing leave the area to 

rest again for 5-10 minutes in order to avoid any possible roller tracks. 

Alternatively, to avoid roller marks (especially with dark special 

stainless steel versions), porfil. PLUS X has to be applied in two 

steps. For further information please attend our application training 

session or refer to the current porviva guidelines.  

 

Storage: 

Well sealed containers have to be stored in a dry area at 

temperatures between 15 – 25 °C. Direct sunlight and lower 

temperature should be avoided. Under ideal conditions the material is 

durable for at least 24 months. 

 

Cleaning: 

Please see porviva Cleaning draught and nursing draught. 

 

 

Additional information: 

Delivery of the material is exclusively made to commercial of industrial 

processors who have been trained in the application and are certified 

by us.  

 

Update: 10.07.2017 

Current Technical Data Sheet: 

fon: +49 (2407) 568303-0  

fax: +49 (2407) 56830-30  

Email: info@porviva.com 

 

The above information, in particular the recommendations for processing use of these products, is based on our current knowledge and experience under normal 

circumstances. However, they remain non-binding. Due to different materials, surfaces and varying working conditions a warranty of the working result or liability cannot 

be accepted, neither on the basis of any legal relationship reason nor the details contained in this data sheet or verbal advice given, unless subject to intent indemnity or 

gross negligence. In this instance the processor has to provide written proof that all information required for proper application and assessment was transmit ted to us in 

writing in due time. Third party property rights must be respected. The latest version of the technical data sheet applies and can be requested from us before processing 

work commences.   
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